Spring 2004 Program Recognizing Outstanding Scholastic Performance Among Sociology and Anthropology Students

The Department of Sociology and Anthropology is honoring students in recognition of their outstanding scholastic performance.

**Introduction and Recognition of Students**

Dr. Christine Hope Chair of the Sociology and Anthropology Department
Professor Ann Stein Faculty Sponsor, Alpha Kappa Delta
Dr. Dana Cope Faculty Sponsor, Lambda Alpha Honor Society

Speaker Dr. Samuel Hines, Dean, School of Humanities and Social Sciences

**HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS**

**Alpha Kappa Delta Honor Society**
- Ashley Abbott
- Aimee Bussells
- Angela Dominioni
- Julia Edwards
- Julia Lane Glenn
- Aimee Bussells
- Brittany Hampton
- Bethany Jaenicke
- Eliza Johnson
- Sarah Leidy

**Lambda Alpha Honor Society**
- Lesly-Marie Clevenger
- Margaret Colbert
- Devan Howard
- Damon Jackson
- JoAnne Joyner
- Eleonore Labar
- Mary Jo Leonard
- Elmer Martin
- Amy Murphy
- Sydney Peden
- Thais Ponder

**OTHER RECOGNITION**

**Jon Morter Scholarship**
- Rachel Vykukal

**Academic Year Research Award**
- Julia Lane Glenn

**Catherine Wood Parker Scholarship**
- Sydney Peden
- Thais Ponder
- Blair Stec

**Summer Undergraduate Research Grants**
- Amy Murphy
- Jennifer Selle

**Research Presentation Grants**
- Sarah Cook
- Julia Lane Glenn
- Macon Parker
- Stewart Thompson

**Paper Awards**
- Aimee Bussells (3rd place, Carolina Undergraduate Social Science Symposium)
- Angie Zettler (2nd place, Southeastern Sociology Undergraduate Symposium)

**Who’s Who Among Students in American Colleges and Universities**
- Julia Lane Glenn
- Teraysha Griffin
- Sydney Peden